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Abstract 

Bio-surfactant production from bacteria are still an interested research at industrial biotechnology, microbial cell 

factories and applied microbiology. Mineral Salt Medium (MSM) was used for the bio-surfactant production. Totally 

40 bacterial isolates were isolated for the bio-surfactant production. Drop collapse assay, oil spreading assay, 

emulsification assay and Hydrocarbon Overlay Agar Assay was carried out for screening the potent bio-surfactant 

efficient strain. Results from 40 Pseudomonas species isolates and the followed method drop collapse method 

showed 22 isolates, oil spread assay showed 20 isolates and emulsification assay showed 34 isolates exhibited good 

bio-surfactant activities. Screening method reveals that many isolates showed good response for bio-surfactant 

production. Therefore further secondary screening methods are required to identify the high efficient strain, culture 

media optimization, molecular identification and analytical studies are required.  
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1. Introduction  

Surfactants are molecules with hydrophobic (non-polar) and hydrophilic (polar) moieties that reduce surface and 

interfacial tension between liquid. According to their nature, they can be distinguished as chemical surfactants or 

bio-surfactants (obtained from microbial sources) [1,2]. The common classes of biosurfactants such as glycolipids, 

lipopeptides, phospholipids, fatty acids, lipoproteins and polymeric and their derivatives compounds [3,4]. 
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Biosurfactants are organic compounds produced by a class of bacteria, yeast and fungi with a nature of reducing the 

surface tension [5]. 

 

Biosurfactants have specific features, such as low toxicity, short time biodegradability, and flexibility in nature [6-

9]. A wide range of microbes can produce biosurfactants to utilize their substrates such as oils, alkanes, sugars, and 

agro-industrial wastes to consume their food sources for cellular metabolic activity. A versatile examples such as 

agro-wastes [10]. They are amphipathic molecules in that the polar portion is ionic (cationic or anionic), non-ionic 

or amphoteric, and the non-polar portion is hydrocarbon chain [11]. Such properties exihibited as broad spectrum of 

industrial applications involving emulsifying, detergent preparation, lubricating, wetting, foaming, frothing and 

solubilization of different phases [12]. Compounds of a microbial source that exhibit surfactant characters were 

mainly based on metabolic by-products of their cellular pathways [13]. 

Thus, the main aim of this current study was to screen bio-surfactant producing bacterial isolates from the respective 

sources.  

 

2. Experimental Procedures  

 

2.1 Samples Collection  

Oil Contaminated soils were collected from Trichy and used as source of isolation of bio-surfactant producing 

bacterial strains. The collected samples were stored in a fresh zip-lock covers and stored until further studies. 

2.2 Isolation of bacterial strains 

3 g of collected samples were diluted using 1g/L peptone for serial dilutions. From the serially diluted samples, 50 

µl of each dilutions was aseptically spread on Crude Oil containing Nutrient Agar plates. The inoculated plates were 

incubated at 37 ℃ for 24 - 48 hours. After incubation, the isolated colonies were picked up and sub-cultured at 

regular interval time period for maintaining a pure cultures for further uses. Totally 120 bacterial isolates were 

isolated. The isolated strains were examined to study their cellular pattern. 

 

2.3 Production of bio-surfactant producing bacterial strains  

The bacterial isolates were inoculated on Mineral Salt Medium (MSM). The isolated pure cultures were inoculated 

in 100 mL of autoclaved MSM medium containing (g/L - W/V) 1.0 K2HPO4, 0.2 MgSO4.7H2O, 0.05FeSO4.7H2O, 

0.1 CaCl2.2H2O, 0.001 Na2MoO4.2H2O, 30 NaCl and Castor Oil (1.0 % w/v). The MSM medium containing conical 

flasks (250 mL) and incubated in an orbital shaker ( 200 - 250 rpm ) for 7 days at 37℃. After incubation, the culture 

broths from each conical flasks were subjected to centrifuge at 7000 rpm using Micro-cooling centrifuge for 20 
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minutes. After centrifugation, the upper layer supernatant was further filtered using 0.2 µm pore size filter paper. 

Then the cell free supernatant was labeled and stored in -20℃ for further use.  

 

2.4 Screening of bio-surfactant producing bacteria   

For screening efficient bio-surfactant producing bacteria, the cell free supernatant was used to study drop collapse 

assay; oil spreading assay, emulsification assay and Hydrocarbon Overlay Agar Assay to screen and identify bio-

surfactant producing bacteria 

 

2.4.1  Drop Collapse Assay 

1 ml of castor oil was applied on the clean glass slides and equilibrated to obtain even application on the glass slides. 

The cell free supernatant was transferred to the oil applied glass slides and the formed drop sizes were observed 

using magnifying viewing glass. The flat drop shape was considered as the positive indication for bio-surfactant 

production by the bacterial isolates. 

 

2.4.2 Oil Spreading Assay 

10 ml of distilled water and 10 µl of castor oil was added in a Petri Plates to water surface. Then 5 µl of cell free 

supernatant was added to the above Petri Plates. The oil displacement activity was measured by displacement of oil 

with oil free clear zone by measuring the diameter of the clear zone. A negative control (Distilled water only) and 

positive control (Triton X-100) was used for the comparison and references. 

 

2.4.3 Emulsification Assay 

The bacterial isolates from pure cultures was suspended in 3 mL of MSM Medium with addition of 1mL of petrol 

and incubate for 24 - 48 hours at 37℃. Then the reaction mixtures were mixed vigorously for 2 minutes and left 

undisturbed for an overnight. 1% SDS and distilled water (W/V) was taken as positive and negative control 

respectively. Finally the emulsion index were calculated using the formula 

Emulsification Index = [ Height of Emulsion Layer / Total Height ] × 100 

 

2.4.4 Critical Micelle Concentration 

The CMC method was followed to identify at which point the formation of micelles are initiated. The different 

concentrations of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) serially diluted bio-surfactant samples was measured to plot 

surface tension and respective point of no significant surface tension variation. 
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3. Results and Discussion  

Totally 40 bacterial isolates were isolated from oil contaminated soil from trichy location. 40X magnification 

microscopic examination conformed all the bacterial isolates were belongs to Pseudomonas species. To screen 

biosurfactant producing bacterial isolates were studied by Drop collapse assay, oil spreading assay, emulsification 

assay and Hydrocarbon Overlay Agar Assay. The results obtained from all the assays are depicted in Table No. 1-3. 

3.1 Drop Collapse Assay 

The drop collapse test was carried out for screening of potent bio-surfactant producing 40 bacterial isolates. This 

qualitative test is determined the surface and wetting activities [14] and it was considered as the indirect screening 

of bio-surfactant production study. From [Table No.1] 22 bacterial isolated showed positive drop collapse activity. 

The drop collapse activity of cell free supernatant samples were obtained by measured drop diameter.  
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Table No.1 : Drop Collapse activity of bacterial isolates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.No. 

 

Bacterial Isolates in (Codes) 

 

Drop Collapse Activity 

1. BS1 + 

2. BS2 + 

3. BS3 + 

4. BS4 + 

5. BS5 + 

6. BS6 - 

7. BS7 + 

8. BS8 + 

9. BS9 + 

10. BS10 - 

11. BS11 + 

12. BS12 - 

13. BS13 + 

14. BS14 - 

15. BS15 - 

16. BS16 + 

17. BS17 - 

18. BS18 + 

19. BS19 + 

20. BS20 - 

21. BS21 - 

22. BS22 - 

23. BS23 - 

24. BS24 - 

25. BS25 - 

26. BS26 + 

27. BS27 - 

28. BS28 + 

29. BS29 + 

30 BS30 - 

31. BS31 + 

32. BS32 - 

33. BS33 - 

34. BS34 - 

35. BS35 + 

36. BS36 + 

37. BS37 + 

38. BS38 + 

39. BS39 + 

40. BS40 - 
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3.2 Oil Spreading Assay 

This method is used to observe clear zone during the addition of cell free supernatant samples on oil-water surface. 

A potent bio-surfactant cause reduction of surface tension property. The 20 isolates showed better Oil-Spreading 

activity against oil-surface surface. 

 

Table No.2 : Oil Spreading assay exhibited by bacterial isolates 

 

S.No. 

 

Bacterial Isolates in (Codes) 

 

Oil Spreading Assay 

1. BS1 - 

2. BS2 - 

3. BS3 + 

4. BS4 + 

5. BS5 + 

6. BS6 - 

7. BS7 + 

8. BS8 + 

9. BS9 + 

10. BS10 - 

11. BS11 + 

12. BS12 - 

13. BS13 + 

14. BS14 - 

15. BS15 - 

16. BS16 + 

17. BS17 - 

18. BS18 - 

19. BS19 + 

20. BS20 - 

21. BS21 - 

22. BS22 - 

23. BS23 - 

24. BS24 - 

25. BS25 - 

26. BS26 - 

27. BS27 - 

28. BS28 + 

29. BS29 + 

30. BS30 - 

31. BS31 + 

32. BS32 - 

33. BS33 - 

34. BS34 - 

35. BS35 + 

36. BS36 + 
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3.3 Emulsification Assay 

The emulsification activity of the cell free supernatant of all isolates data was mentioned in Table No.3. From 40 

isolates, 34 isolates showed significant emulsification activity with varying indexed values from 50 ± 0.1 %.  

 

Table No.3 : Emulsfication index values of bacterial isolates 

37. BS37 + 

38. BS38 + 

39. BS39 + 

40. BS40 - 

 

S.No. 

 

Bacterial Isolates in (Codes) 

 

Emulsification Index in (%) 

1. BS1 4 

2. BS2 2 

3. BS3 12 

4. BS4 3.0 

5. BS5 20 

6. BS6 9 

7. BS7 30 

8. BS8 50 

9. BS9 11 

10. BS10 1 

11. BS11 14 

12. BS12 0.3 

13. BS13 14 

14. BS14 3 

15. BS15 0.5 

16. BS16 19 

17. BS17 10 

18. BS18 11 

19. BS19 19.5 

20. BS20 10 

21. BS21 - 

22. BS22 - 

23. BS23 0.3 

24. BS24 - 

25. BS25 9 

26. BS26 12 

27. BS27 0.2 

28. BS28 12.4 

29. BS29 13 

30. BS30 4.2 

31. BS31 12.6 
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4. Conclusion  

Surfactants are chemically synthesized surface-active compounds widely used for large number of applications in 

various industries. During last few years there is increase demand of biological surface-active compounds or 

biosurfactants which are produced by large number of microorganisms as they exert biodegradability, low toxicity 

and widespread application compared to chemical surfactants. They can be used as emulsifiers, de-emulsifiers, 

wetting agents, spreading agents, foaming agents, functional food ingredients and detergents. Various studies at 

laboratory scale on sand-pack columns and field trials have successfully identified effeciency of biosurfactants 

property of oil recovery (MEOR) [15]. The results from our present study focused significant ability of bacterial 

isolates can be used as industrial scale bio-surfactant production in future. A screening methods has shown that an 

isolate BS8 was efficient strain for bio-surfactant production. Moreover further secondary screening, molecular 

identification of strains and analytical characterization studies are required for the complete study of bio-surfactant 

production.  
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